Verapamil counteracts depression but not long-lasting potentiation of the hippocampal population spike.
In transversely sectioned rat hippocampal slices, population spikes and population "EPSPs" were recorded from CA1 neurones in response to the stimulation of Schaffer collateral and commissural inputs. High frequency tetanic stimulation (400 Hz, 200 pulses) of an input induced LLP of the homosynaptic response without significantly changing the heterosynaptic response. This LLP was not interrupted by either a 400 Hz tetanus given to the heterosynaptic input or by verapamil (0.33 microM) which blocks Ca++ channels, but not transmitter release. A low frequency tetanus (20 Hz, 200 pulses) given to an input induces co-occurring homosynaptic and heterosynaptic depressions of about 20 min duration. This tetanus could also mask an established LLP in homosynaptic or heterosynaptic pathway. Verapamil counteracts homo- and heterosynaptic depressions. The population spike as well as the population "EPSP" were depressed following iontophoretic application of Ca++ (2-100 nA) at the CA1 cell body area. These results indicate that homosynaptic and heterosynaptic depressions are at least partly due to an accumulation of Ca++ into CA1 neurones. An established LLP is not interrupted by LLP of another input. Homo- and heterosynaptic depressions mask, but not reverse, LLP.